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the birth of a daughter, ho says,
veiled one," or " a stranger has been
given to me." He is taught by the
Koran to honor his wife, nnd lo believe that she will be, equally with
himself, a participator in Heavenly
felicity. This teaching effectually
displaces the vulgar error' that declares the Mohammedans to believe
Polygamy
women hate no souls.
is allowed lo this day in Turkey, but
it is so surrounded with social and
religious dduVultici that it is rareh
practiced. The Koran allows a
AiUsselmun to marry four legitimate
uiveti, but tells him expressly that it
is meritorious to marry only one.
In Constantinople the uleuius, the
great bodies of government officials,
the navy and military officers, the
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Speech of Col. Benton
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and uro governed by an inspector or
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and sanctify the introduction of the arts
tern eitiea.loi
at th
' Why not?" Omer asked.
Albany
Ihe
Uailiagton H illroid, rf the
lards
of
the
It
Ottomans
piogress
chamber, thai the king was opposed MISSOURI COMPIIOMlSE NOT MEHELV A
of
estern Eurorx; ; mid lo make
Because you have distinguished imparts a singular dignity lothein
Uaggig OmLii Tkrpfk lo Troy. AtbnyorNaw the introduction
STATUTE.
lo the bill that he wished it defeat-e- n,
military
of
modern
Yorfc
yourself from us ull by a parlieula ihe
'is
Musselman
' In all eaaea toaeind dflay Cii tt4ggt$tkrtgh
aud had said that he should
question
before us is, to get
popular,
Mahomiiiedans
The
were
science
partiality.
BKIItM HUiVIft
If
nttver aatunuhnd, nuvur
any moinbor foe uiiumy who rid of iho Missouri (Jompromitii lirin j
T
II. iANil ELD, Hop.
reminded that the urms even of the
" In what way f salt' the Khalil. never stricken down with dfiiglitA,
Mi'f
nurlieftoa, Nov.y. 1653.
grief,
li
for
House
of
it. The
should vole
enemy might lie used to crush him.
and, to a lawyer, that is an easy
' Listen. When you prclciide his house is consumed by fire, he s
lyi Commons took fire at this report, uud question.
That compromise is in
Provinces that were ravaged by in to divide the linen equally you de
calmly, "Il was written."
Whei immediately resolved :
of a statute, and ouo statute
form
tho
cessant civil wurs : that were by ccived us, for our pieces do not sul ho
ho quit-lis upon his death-beThat to repurt any opinion, or is ropcalablo by another.
That
turns a prey lo (he rapacity of the fieo to make a garment like yours. performs his 'ablutions, repeats his, pretended opinion of his Majesty,
or
to
short view is enough for a lawyer.
the
within,
'pacha
predominant
great
Height,
n
ol
You
nun
are
a
Now-a-day- s.
trusting to his prophet ani upon any bill depeiidiug in either To a statesman it is something difflut and brutality of armed bandits havo retained enough to clothe your namar;
his Uod, he directs that his heal i,ouso of Parliament, is a high crime
Alaat how everylbiog baa cbaaged,
from without, have been brought self from head to foot.'
erent, and refeis tho question of its
Hi oca I waa aweet aitteea,
shall be turned towards Mecca, oik, and misdemeanor, derogatory lo the
within the influence of Constantino
ropcal not to law books, but to rea
fiocki,
Omer, turning lo his son, said
When all tbe girl woio
expires.
honor of tho crown, a breach of the sons of stato policy to the circum
Aod aprona nice and eieaoj
ple. Officials, who exactcrl presents "
answer this man."
With boaacta made nf braided atiaw,
fundamental privileges of Parliament. stances under which it was enacted,
ana sold justice, have been subicci
h
rose and
Whereupon
'
Aod titd beneath tbe thlo,
Law of Newspapers.
and subversive of tho constitution of and the consequences which are to
ee to the utmost rigor of the law,
explained.
When the princo of
Tbe ibanle laid neatly ea the neck,
. Subscribers who do not give expren,
the country
How from its abrogation.
t he
has been supnrcav believers, Omer, wished to make
And feateoed with a p4a,
This
notice lo the contrary, nro considered U
slaves
have
and
ted,
been
This resolve was adopted in a full compromise of 1620 is not a moro
surrounded
I recollect tbe time wben I
garment of his portion of linen, he wishing lo continue their subscription.
with the protecting spirit of the gov
Kotle letter' boras te mill,
House, by a maturity ol seventy statute, to last for a day ; it was
1
II. It'subicribers order the discontinuana
round my
found it insufficient.
A Croat tbe meadowi, rock end field.
the
so that, at the present mo
publisher
papers,
their
of
1 gave him my
may
continu.
three
ernmerit,
votes ; and was only declara- intended for perpetuity, and so deso
much
,
portion
too
And op and down the bill
io sena mem nil tu uiai il aue ue paid.
clared itself. It is an enactment to
ment, no master may
existing parliamentary law
them.
tory
of
surplus.'
And whrnout fAkt wero ut at work,
III. If subscribers neglect or refute tt
Aa aura aa I'm a ainner,
A new and merciful code of laws
' Very good," ino questioner then take their papers from Ihe office to wliio such 09 it had existed from the tune settle a controversy and did settle
I jumped upon a bwrte bar baek
lus been drawn up, and commerce answered : " in tint case we will tliey are directed, they are held rcapousiby that English counties and boroughs it and cannot bo abrogated withAnd canleJ Ibaia tbair dinner.
till they havo settled their bills and orderul first sent knights oi tho shire and out reviving that controversy.
has been ri -- arranged on the Freucl
obey you,"
I
their papers discontinued.
Pear mil young ladiee
model.
Thus it will be seen l hat the
It has given the country peace for
s to represent litem 111 the
spirit predominates to th
This
IV Il'subacribers move to other placet! burgess,
WouU altoualf.lnt away,
Turk (for we must still call him so) hour. All men are equal in Turkey without infonoini; the publisher, and the f Parliament House. It is an old En above thirty years; how many
To trunk of riding all amo,
born in the present tune, does not and if a man becomes a miniater lor per u atint to the former diiectlun, they artj gliah parliamentary law, and is so re- years of disturbance will its abrogalo wagon cbaue or aloigb
I
held reaponsibte.
Pa" bin iuel,
Aod aa fa, giving
enler upon u scene quite so barba foreign affairs, bu sure that he has
corded by llalsell, and all the Win- tion bring ? That is tho statesman's
V, The courts hive decided that refuaind
Me" to Lake,
Of balptbg
It is also American question ; and without assuming to
his
as
which
ous
upon
that
graudlath
it
ers
on that law.
Only
post.
right
good
the
to
to take a paper from tho office, or rcinovinj
Oh I Mint, 'tattuld epo their lily banJa,
er played a part. No mountain o sovereign's position is hereditary, ami and leaving it uncalled for, is prima am law, as old us our Congress, and, as bo much of a statesman, I claim
1 bougb aomeiliu:! tbey oiak cake.
light may be descried about him only ihe royal family bears a rccog evidence of intentional fraud.
such, recorded in Jellcrsuu s Muuuul to be enough so lo consider the conWhen winter tin, tbe maiden's bear!
VI, A Poatmaster neglecting to inform
Itegan to boM aod flutter J
but we may see a glimmer of prom
It is honest law ; and, as such, exist' sequences of breaking a settlement
nized family name, and traces exact publisher, wbe'u hia paper
fron
ia
taken
not
Each beau wouLi take Lla aweetbart out.
I reiu every honest heart. Sir, the which pacified a continent,
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ly its descent.
ent
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office,
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the
for
filelcb riding la a cutter,
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controversy,
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Osmanli
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Ibrahim
of
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Oi if tbe norm waa bleak and cold,
have always kept their wives aud tho slipper-maker,- "
send us no opinions except iu writ- aud how it destroyed all social feelTbe giil aod b aox together,
are common
Would nieet and have awat glouilotia fun,
daughters aimrt, still prevails in Con throughout the country. The only
St. Petersbureh, Moscow, and OJeaaai ten mossagestand 110 one can report ing, aud all capacity for beuoficial
Aod never uuad the weather
stautinople. To ask a Turkish gen recognized rank is that ol the gov are the only cities in Huaaia the population.! his opinions to influence the conduct legislation ; and merged all political
01 wmcn
mere are only of member upon a bill, without be principle iu ati angry contest about
100,000.
lint now, Uded. Itgrievee me muck
tlemaii after hi wife orhisduughter,
eminent officials, who, as in Itussia four town exceed
coataing mote than 50,000 eaehj
The circuuiieace to meutloa',
is to give him mortal oHeuce.
havo all a military grade. The resi and eigbteeu or tweoty with a population ol ing obuoxious to the censure which slavery dividing tho Union into
If I
llowever I ltd the young uao'e heart,
alludes to thcin he call them " th
Aud kutieal hi Uteittloa i
the British House of Cominom pro- two parts, and drawing up the two
of the'iiatiou is divided into two dis
lie never eike the g trie to ride,
nounced upon lite lord of the bed halve into opposite and confronting
home," or " the house." He will lltict classes; employers and artis
taxable property of the State of Te:.
But eah twUli waged.
tell you thai the house is well. Al ana. The artisans are banded to a The
chamber,
in the case ot the King lilies, like enemies on the field of
Um inisfujoiw
nam Mini
laa'
In
a
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And if he area her voce) a week,
twwnw ivu grai verm au tuy
battle. I do not wish to see such
so when he announaa to bis friend getlier as in other continental states three year. Iti now eOU,l55,IM.
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times again : and, therefore, am a- gainst reviving them by breaking
.1
up the
settlement which quieted
thcin
THE THREE SLAVE
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COMPROMISES,

i

WHOLE NO.

and in that shapo tho ordinance had
llic unanimous vote of every stata
present eight in the whole and
an equal number of slavo and free
states present. Thus, it is clear thai
the
clause in tho ordinance of 1787 could not have passed
without tho fugitive slavo recovery
clauso annexed. They were inseparable in their birth, and must be
so in their life; and thoso who love -ouo must accept tho other.
This was done iu the month of
July, in the city of New York,
where the Congress of the confederation thou sat. The National Convention was sitting at tho same time
in tho city of Philadelphia, nt work
upon tho federal constitution. The
two bodies wero in constant commun
icatioti with each other, and some
leading members (as Mr. Madison,
and General Hamilton) were members of each, and attending by turna
iu each. The constitution waj finished in Soptembcr, and received the
fugitivo slavo recovery clauso immediately after its insertion in the
ordinance. It was the work of the
same hands, and at the same time,
in both instruments ; and it is well
known that the constitution could
not have been formed without that
clause.
anil-slave-

Tho Missouri Compromise of
1820 was the partitioning between
tho freo and slave states, of a great
provinco, taking the character of a
pcrietual settlement j and classing
with the two great compromises
which gave us tho ordinance of
July ia, 1787, nnd the federal constitution of September 17, of the
sanio year. There are three slavery
compromises in our history, which
connect .homsclves with the foun
dation aud preservation of this
Union. First, the territorial parti
tion ordinance ot 1787, with its
clause for the recovery of fugitive
slaves: secondly, tho contemporan
eous constitutional recognition ol
slavery in tho states which choose
to have it, with the fugitive slave
recovery clause in the same instrument; thirdly, the Missouri partit-tio- n
lino of 1S20, with tho same
clauso annexed for the recovery of
fugitive slaves.
All three of the compromises nro
part und parcel of ihe same policy ;
and neither of them could havo been
formed without tho other, nor cither
Thus tho compromise clauso In the ordin
of them without tho fugitive slave
is father to tho compromise clause la
recovery clauso incorporated in it. anceconstitution;
and the Missouri Comprothe
y
clauso in the or mise results from both ; and all three ttaml
The
dinance of 17S7 could not havo been before me as founded in the samo circum
adopted (as was proved by its thrco stances, induced by the samo consideration.
directed by the same policy Uiat ortae
years' rejection) without tho fugit- and
peace, harmony and perpetuity of this Unive slave recovery clauso added to it; ion. In point of moral obligation I consider
the constitution could not havo been them equal, and rcsultlnp from conditions)
Two of
formed without Its recognition of which render them indispensable
them have all the qualities of a compromise
slavery in the states which chose it,
those ot tbe ordinanco and ol tbe conauta- and tho guaranty of tho right to re- tion. They are founded in acrcement in
in compact and are as sacred and
consent
cover slaves fleeing into tho free
inviolable aa human agreements can be
states ; the Missouri controversy The
third ono that of the Missouri anti- could not have been settled without slavery fine waa notinado upon agreement.
partition of Louisiana between MISSOURI COMPROMISE IMPOSED BT SOUTH- KR-free and slave soil ; and that partiVOTES.
tion could not have been mado with
It vasimposed by votes by the South upoa
out tho addition of tho same clause the North resisted by tho North atlhetfme
acquiesced in afterwards; and by that tc-for tho recovery of fugitive slaves.
becamo a binding covenant
Thus, all thrco compromises aro acquicsccnce
between both parlies ; and tho more ao on the
settlements of existing questions, South because) she imposed it, I repeat t It
and intended to bo perpetual.- - was an imposition, not a compact. The
divided and took choice ; and now it
They are all ihree of equal moral South
will not do to claim tho other half on the
validity. The constitutional com- irround of tho original dissatisfaction of th
promise is guarded by a higher ob- other party. Brother cannot divide an .'esligation in consequence of its incor- tate In that way one mako the division,
and take choice, and afterwards claim the
poration iu that instrument; but it other half. The South has her half. She garo
in no way differs from tho other two it away once gave it to Spain; the North
in circumstances whiam"induccd it, lielpeJ tier to get It Da"k, even at inn expenae
that she waa
the policy which guards it, or the of war without inspecting
tbe souUi to enable It to UK
atrensthemnc
consequences which would flow the other half. But this attempt does not
from its abrogation. A proposition come from the South, and finds rcaiatance
to destroy Iho blaveiy voiiiproiubes lltoro.
ill tho constitution would be an open THE RESULT Or AN ATTEMPT TO REPEAL
TUE COMPROMISE
or 1787.
proposition to break up tho Union ;
the attempt to abrogate the com
This brings n to the question of repeal ot
promises of 1787 and 1820 would abrogation of these compromises. The ont
in the constitution cannot be got rid of with
be virtual attempts to destroy the out
an amendment to that instrument, and
harmony of tho Union, and prepare therefore, beyond repeal. The othersi.
it for dissolution, by destroying the aro in tho form of statutes, are sub
confidence and affection in which it ject.9 of legislation, and legally repoalable
by uongreas.
wiorta were made to Impair
is founded.
one, that of J787, some fifty years go. An
Compromise
Missouri
Tho
of effi m is now mado to repeal the other ; and
1820 is a continuation ol tho ord in tho history and late of the hrst attempt may
advantageous in tho consideration of Ihe
anco of 1787 its extension to iho bo
second. It wo in the year 180:). The then
same acquired territory West of the territory of Indian hail been slavo territory
Mississippi, and no way differing under the French government, and continued
from it either in principle or detail so under th American until I7c7.lt extendto the Mus saippi, and contained many
The ordinance of 1787 divided the ed
slaves. Vincennes, Cahokia, I'rairio do Ko- thou territory of .the United States cher, Kaskaakia, were all slaveholdiug town.
about equally between the free aqd The inhabitant were attached to that prowished to retain it, at least temslave states; tho Missouri Compro- perty and and
alao invite a slaveholdlng
it
;
mise lino did the sanio by the addi- porarily
ion. until an increase of oouulatioa
tional territory of the United States should form an adequate supply of free labor
as it stood in 1820: and in both and they petitioned Congress accoruiagly
petition came from a convention of tbe
cases it was done by act of Con The
people, presided over oj uoveraor Harmon,
gress, and was the settlement of a and only asked for the
of the
part ol uie ordinance tor tea
difficulty which was to last forever.
application
to their
I consider them both, with their years, and limited in it
territory. The petition waa referred 10
fugitivo slave recovery clauses, and own
a select committee of tho Houaoj Mr. Ranthe similar clauso in the constitution, dolph waa chairman, and it received it anas part aud parcel of tho sanio swer in a report, in these word:
"That Iho rapid population of Ohio suffitransaction different articles in tho ciently
evinces, in the opinion of your comsame general settlement.
mittee, tint the labor of slave ia not Bccen-ar- y
y
clause in the or
to support the growth and settlement of
Tho
dinance of 1787 could not have colonics in that region. That this labor, demonstrably
dearest of' any, can only be
been put in (as was proved by its employed to the
advantage in' the cultivation of
three years' rejection) without the producta more valuable than any known ia
fugitivo slave recovery clause added that quarter of tho United State j that the
and ia
to it. The constitution could not have committee deem it highly dangerou
czpt'dicntto impair a provision wisely calcuwithout
formed
the
recognition lated to promote the happiness and prosperibeen
of slavery in the stales which chose ty ofthe northwestern country, and to (five
it, and the right of recovering slaves strength and security to that extensive fronsalutary operation of thi
In
fleeing to the free states. Tho Mis- tier. and tho
benevolent restraint, it ia believed
souri Compromise could not havo that the Inhabitants of Indiana will, at no
been settled excopt by tho prohibi very distant day, find ample remuneration for
a temporary jinvation of labor and emigratiou of slavery in tho upper half of tion."
llio tornlnry nf l.nnisiunn j nnd that
This was the answer or Uie select comprohibition could not have been ob- mittee ; and it became the answer of the
tained without the right to recover House ot tins House just uuy year ago
nhen the rtouth was about as ably represenfugitivo slaves from tho part made ted
here aa it ever has been since, and when
free.
ils relative strength was greater than 'it baa
been since. Tho answer is a' peremparo
ever
the
three
measures
one,
Thus,
to the petition of the
and the ordiuanco of 1787 father to tory refusal to yieldeven
foe ten years local
people of Indiana,
tho other two. It led lo tho adop- suspension
clause:
of this
ill
clause
slave
tion of tho fugitivo
"Highly dingerous and inexpedient to imthe constitution, and wo may say, pair that provisioa" Yes, toimpair! thatia
word and it ia a refusal to weaken or
to tho formation of the constitution tho
lessen, in the smallest degree, an act which
could
been
have
not
itself, which
the committco. call a " benevolent and
without that qluuso, and tho
act," and which they recommend te
"calcu-htvrecognition of slavo proiierty iu maintain unimpaired, became, it 'isprescajri-ly
to increase the haiipines and
which it was founded. This vital
give
to
and
northwest,
strength
sad
of the
fact results of itself from tho histo security to it frontier."' 1 hit. Congress
ry of the case. Iu March of tho and tiut without division between'North and
would not impair an act of bo much
year 1781, the Virginia delegation Souili
future; good la posterity, not even upon the
headed by Mr. Jefferson and Mr. mi.laken application
or a few present inhabMonroe, conveyed tho northwestern itants.
But this was not tbe end of the petition.
territory to the thirteen U. S. In
people of Indiana; were no! satisfied with
the month of April ensuing, the or The
t hey returned to the charge ;
one repulse,
alMr.
Jefferson,
mind
of
gauizing
and fyur times more, in the course of as maways bent upon systems aud admin- ny years, renewed their opplicatlen fer the
of the 'ordinance. It
istration, brought iu uu ordinance ten years' suaprnsion
was rejected each time, and once m the Senfor the government of tho territory ate, where the North Carolina senator (Mr.
so convoyed, wi'h the,
Jisse Franklin) was chairman of tKu commitclausu us a part of it, to take effect tee whichjnade the report ncain it. Five
many year, rejecled by
in the year 1800 ; but without a times, in a the
rejection' the mere emphatic
; and
'
clause for the recovery of fugitive in pome instances because if waa the reverslaves. For tho want of this pro- sal by the llqose ofa favorable report from
inhabitant of
vision tho
clause was a committee.' A ltd now, what
'Mie 'elelivevaDce
opposed by the slaveholdiug states, which"ta firmufs of at
gave,
'Omfhw tlin
HifcabU-aft- ts
and rejected ; and tho ordiuanco was theiu, iof4 ofthe req'ut
of
Sfjy yw
passed without it. In July .of the
TUla. BM linsa In Hu bcatiaMW 'it J4e
year 1787, the ordinance was ree
clause, with
modelled, the
iwiumrh
any, iMliacuoH
the fugitive slave recovery clause, m Ma aiatMteri
owtfVUf nam rar
they now stand, were Huerleitl jn.it; pair" kVie .slavery couiproinnii iof l'q Ine
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